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Mathematics and Ethics
ReubenHersh
Universityof New Mexico
For a mathematician, it's natural to ask,how
come we don't seem to be concerned about ethical
issues or discuss them? It is true, as many of you
know, that recently there was a relerendum in the
American Mathematics Society. There was a long-
drawn-out political hassle, and in the end seven
motions were passed by the membership. The one
that is probably most controversial says that the So-
ciety shouldnot involve itse" in helpingtheStar Wars
501 activity to recruitamong A. M. S. members.That
issue certainly has ethical implications. But it was a
one-time, ad hoc thing, not an indication 01 continu-
ing concern or involvement with ethical issues by
mathematicians. In myopinion, the reasonitbecame
a big issue inthe AMSwas that there had alreadyde-
veloped strong opposition to the SOl among physi-
cists and oomputer scientists, both in individual
departments and in national organizations. I think
that was why some mathematicians felt that we
shouldalsoget involved. Inthe end,after a lot of back
and forth haggling, the membership approved the
anti-SOlmotion. So there is anexample of an ethical
issue that did come before and actually passed the
American Math Society. That's not the main thing I
want to talk about. I just mention it because some of
you might have it on your mind and might remember
h.
Thething that is striking,yousee, is that in all
the other examples I'vegiven-the biologists' involve-
ment in environmental issues, and the chemists as
well, and the physicists in nuclear war, and the stat-
isticians requiring that it you are a good statistician
you won't give away your client's data-these are all
different, but they have one thing in common. They
are all in someway intrinsic to the actual practice of
theparticularprofession.Thephysicistsaretheones
who makethebombs,the chemistsare the oneswho
pollute,and soon.WhenI thoughtabout the situation
of mathematicians, I found Iwas oscillating between
two different viewpoints. On the one hand, a mathe-
matician is somebody who solves a problem or
proves a theorem and, of course, publishes it. And
it's hard to see significant ethical content in improv-
ing the value of a constant in some formula or calcu-
lating something new, say oohomology of some
group. You might say it's beautiful or you might say
it's ditfiOJIt, but it's hard to see any goodorevilthere,
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I want to start off by correcting any possible
false impression that I'mgoing totell youwhat is ethi-
cal. or that I've solved any big problem regarding
mathematics andethics,becauseIcertainlyhaven't,
and make no such claim. Of course, the next ques-
tion you ask is, why am I standing up here anyhow?
II's only because I have thought about the question,
andin the process oflhinking about ithavehadsome
ideas which I'd liketo offeryou.
The observation that gotme started on this
was that In manyprofessional fields, there hasbeen
lor a while a well established concern with ethics .
What that means varies from field to field. But the
idea that a professional association of engineers or
statisticians might concern itself with ethical behav-
ior in that field is notradicalat all. It's a verystandard
thing. Often it's done officially by the establishment.
Oftenthere areactiveconcernson the partof special
organizations, editorials in journals, and so on.
Oneof the firstorganizations01 this type that
I had contact with, long before I was a mathemati-
cian, was the Society for Social Responsibility in
Science. I'm not sure it still exists. In itsday, the 50's
and the 60'S, it was primarilyconcerned with nuclear
arms, nuclear warfare. nuclear destruction of the
human race. It consisted largely at physicists, many
01 them Quakers or Quakersympathizers.They took
the position that there was a question of social re-
sponsibility, lor the physicist particularly, whetherhe
shouldbeworking onnuclearweapons.Somepeople
refused to work on nuclear weapons, or quit military
jobs. Whether you agree with that or not, this was a
legitimate issue in the physics community.
Another example arose with the environ-
mentalist movement. Barry Commoner,of St. louis,
was an outstanding spokesman. This movement in-
volved biologists and also chemists,because chem-
ists do a lot 01 polluting. Not chemists themselves,
the things that chemists create. There again, was a
question of social responsibility,which is one aspect
01 ethics.
I have in myband two actualcodes01 ethics.
One was adopted by the statisticians' society, and
the other by the professional engineers' society.
These are not sopolitical. They havemore to do with
properbehavior toward one's client, ethical issuesof
that sort. No doubt you could find other examples.
in the way physicists and biologists, and so on, do
haveethicalproblems.Onthe other hand, if youstep
backfrom that particularway of lookingat the roleof
mathematiciansand just think a.tx>ut yourown activ-
ity, or mine, think 01 what we actually do, daily and
yearty, there areconstant decisions and conflicts in-
volving right and wrong.
The ethical demands of all the scientific
groups seem to tall into three categories: What you
owe the client, what you owe your profession and
what youowe the public. Now, if you are a math pr0-
fessor, the word "client" may be unfamiliar. Who is
thedient,anyhOw? Butthereis alwaysaclient, in the
sense of the one who's paying your salary. The
ethics of the statisticians and engineers are almost
entirelyconcernedwith duties to the client.And then
there is the profession. What do you owe your
panner, colleague, or lellow professional? In some
ethical codes, that's up at the top. I think that's the
way it is with lawyers and docIors. Doing something
unethical means treating some other lawyer or doc-
lor unfair1y. Duty to the public is an afterthought.
Now to the mathematicians. I can list five
difterent categories 01 people to whom we have
duties: staff, students, colleagues, administrators,
aro ourselves. First are the start,the peoplewho do
the work that we oont want to do. It would be
interestingto thinkaboutthe situationor treatmentof
the non- facuny employees of your department. 00
youregardit asequitable?II youdon't, doesanybody
ever try to do anything about it?
Then there are the students. For instance,
there is theproblemof mathematicalilliteracy. Idon't
meanto suggestthatweowe studentsmathematical
illiteracy,Rather, the existence 01 mathematical iIIit·
eracy poses an ethical issue. Is the prevalence of
mathematical illiteracy among students in part a
responsibility01 us,their teachers?Ifso,whatcanwe
do about it? This issue needs to be mentioned
because so many of us deny our responsibilityand
blame the high schools. Next exarrple : grading.
Again, we don't usually think 01 this as an ethical is-
sue. We try to make it a mechanical matter, a rule,
and let a machine do it. But despite our machinery,
there are always hassles and disagreements about
grades.lthinkthat the gradeyoufinallygive,whether
it's a numberor a tetter. is not just anobjectiveappli-
cation at some rule, but also to some extent an eth"
cal choice. What do you think is more uroortam.
more valuable than something else? I would say
grading should be included in the ethical life of the
mathematician. I've had a student from some place
in the Near East 1ell me that if I didn't change his
grade, he'd have to 00 home and go in the armyand
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get killed, and It would be my faun. For all I knew it
might have been true, except I didn't change his
gradeandhewas still thereayearlater.That's anex-
treme example of an ethical issue: rnm:fer associ-
ated with grades.
Finally,gender and ethnicity, This has been
subject 01 a good deal of talk in recent years. There
are,to someextent,specialprogramsto helpwomen
andto help Blacks, Hispanicsand Indiansto anain a
higher level in mathematics. Not many people here,
Iwouldguess, are involved inthat activity, And there
are certainlydifferences of Opinion a.tx>ut it. But it's a
clear case ot an ethical issue.
Colleagues. This, I think, is the big one, the
one that most 01 us are most involved in. Hiring, ten-
ure, promotion-thesearethe issuesthat department
meetingshassleabout. Sometimes, Isuppose,deci-
sions are made entirely on an objective basis of
what's best for the department. And then again,
sometimespeopletry to helptheir friends.Butbefore
yougetdownto whogetshired,aOO whogets tenure,
I think there has to be some value, some assump-
tions aboutwhat's lrrponant. what's legitimate,whal
you want to do. It's usually assumed 1hat this is
already given. Everybody is supposed to know al·
ready what the department needs to do to improve
itset!. But actually, thaI's not tenable. The standards
lor hiring,promotions,etc.,we subject to differences
of opinion, depending on what you believe in, what
you think is the right thing tor the department to be
doing, In other words, your ethical stance,
Here is a story about an ethical problem in
relations betweencolleagues. It's a little out of date,
but interesting. You probably know that back in the
'30's many mathematicians were leavinq Germany
in order not to be killed. Emil Artin was one of the
greatalgebraistsof his time. Artinwasn't Jewish,but
his wife was, arc they had two kids. Artin was
approached by Helrrut Hasse, who was another
outstanding algebraist. Hasse was almost a pure
Aryan, though he did have a Jewish ancestor some-
place back in his family tree. He had become the
head of the Institute at Goningen after Courant and
Weyl aOO Neugebauer had been kicked out. Artin
was planning to leave because 01 his wife being
Jewish, their children half-Jewish. Hasse said he
could give Min a deal. The kids could be made Ar-
yan!
Do you see any ethical questK>ns there?
Hasse was a great mathematician. After 1hewar he
was quoted as being annoyed that some of the de·
Nazification programs instituted by the American
army were too severe. And he wasn't the worst
Therewere people likeTeichmuller andBieberbach,
brilliant mathematicians who were whole-hearted,
all-out Nazis. Their ideology affected their profes-
sional work too , driving people like Landau off the
lecture platform. Probably it could never happen
here. But racism is a problem everywhere. It's not
only a political problem, it's an ethical problem. We
tend , manyof us , to throw it underthe rug, to think It's
of no relevance to us . But maybe learning a little his-
tory will enlighten us aboulthat. So much for ethical
problems between colleagues.
Finally, what do we awe to the Dean , the
Provost, the Chancellor? What they usually expect
is, you should get grants, visibility, things like that.
That demand from the adm inistrators is based on
certain values. II's based on a partlcularkJea of what
the university is, and what the department should
become. If those values are accepted, then ourpres-
ent conditions follow absolutely. What the math de-
partment should be doing is to get out there and bring
it in! But this kind of value system is also arguable.
There are some of us who think otherwise. And rec-
ognizing that there is an ethical conflict here can only
help to clarify our possibilities and our alternatives.
Now, to yourself I Does anybody here re-
member Pclonies? II's in Hamlet, just before he got
Hamlet's sword through his gut. ~And this above all ,
to thine own self be true .-
I've carefully avoided at any po int giving you
my own values. So there 's no way anyone can
disagree with me . I've just listed points of value
judgment in our profession. Probably there are oth-
ers that I have forgotten. But I'm sure you're ready to
point out that this really has nothing to do with mathe-
matics.1t has to do with academic life . A French pro-
fessor, even a mechanical engineering professor,
would be involved in all these issues . I've been as-
sumingthat we're all academics. Of course, this isn't
true . People here may be working in industry or other
things. But being an instructor or professor involves
you in all these interactions with people : students,
Iaculty, staff , administration. And these all have an
ethical component. However, this does not really
deal with the issue I started with, which was , what
about mathematicians as mathematicians?
Are there issues we have to face , just be -
cause we're mathematicians, the way engineers
have ethical issues they have totace? Here I think we
have to recognize the irritatingly vague tine between
pure and applied mathematics. To the extent that it
is really involved in the so-called 'raalwond,"applied
mathematics obviously brings in the same ethical
issues as engineering, or any other applied science.
For instance, nowadays people are using big com-
puters to figure out secondary oil recovery. The
people who do this are both geophysicists and ap-
plied mathematicians. The ethical issues for the ap-
plied mathematician are the same as for the geo-
physicist . What are the consequences of this adivity
forthe environment, for the economy? To the extent
that an applied mathematician gets involved with a
real world activity, like geology or engineering, he
has to deal with the ethical issues of that field , not
because he's a mathematician, but because he's
involved in that application.
Therefore let me acknowledge the separa-
tion, and ask, what about pure mathematics? Mathe-
maticians who merely prove theorems. Is there any
ethical component comparable to what you find in
other fields of science? Of course , depending on
what you include as ethics , you can say yes or no.
'n's unethical to prove an ugly theorem.- 'tt's unethi-
cal to republish under a different title a trivial paper
that you have already published: As expressions of
the taste or the standards of the field, these state-
ments are correct. But still, one laughs at the word
~ethical- here . It just doesn't make sense to use the
same language for such issues of taste in pure
mathematics as lor airpollution ornuclearwar.There
are "ethical" issue s in pure mathematical research.
But they cannot withstand comparison with the major
issues of human survival arising in "real world- sci-
ence .
In pure mathematics , when restricted just to
research and not considering the rest of our protes-
sionallife, the ethical component is very small. Not
zero, but so small it's hard to take very seriously. In
fact, this may be a characteristic, a defining charac-
teristic of pure mathematics. I can 't think of any other
lield of which you could say that. That's why people
say pure mathematicians live in an ivory tower. One
answertothis could be, -wea. this is line! There's no
need for mathematicians to have a code of ethics,
because what we do matters so little that we can do
whatever we like ."And I might agree with that. I'm not
going to start advocating a code 01 ethics in mathe-
matics at this point . But when I think about this am-
tude ,l find it rather scary. Because it means that if we
become totally immersed in researchon pure mathe-
matics, we can enter a mental state which is rather
inhuman, rather totally cut off from humanity. That's
a thing we could worry about a little bit.
Therelore I come to a conclusion formest of
us , those who are not doing pure research a hundred
percent 01 the time, who are not in the institutes for
advanced stud ies, but have students and COlleagues
and staff and administrators. We mathematicians, I
think, have a special need to take all these other reo
sponsibilities very seriously. Because unlike people
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in ottterlields, our research work does not automati-
cally involve human concern. My conclusion: If our
research work is almost devoid of ethical content,
then it becomes all the more essential to heed our
general ethical obligation as citizens, teachers and
colleagues. lest the terrctatcn 01 the ivory tower rob
us 01 our human nature.
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